BLIND MUSICIANS ‘CELEBRATE MUSIC’

Members of the Ohio State School for the Blind Marching Band — the only band of its type in the country — perform in concert March 3 at Hathaway Brown School in Shaker Heights. The band combined with the upper school orchestras of University School and HB to present “Celebrate Music.” Musicians from the three schools performed selections from “Pirates of the Caribbean” to Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony. The concert also featured a joint presentation of the Ohio State and HB orchestra of “Bellagroth Gardone” by Ralph Ford. Under the direction of Dan Kelley, who has been blind since birth, the Ohio State Band has been entertaining audiences since 2005.

‘To Kill the Irishman’ is ‘culmination of a lot of waiting’

Greene’s bombing death triggered end of traditional mob

By Jeff Piorkowski

When “Kill the Irishman” producer Tommy Reid was in college in the 1990s at Ohio State University, he and his roommates liked to do something a lot of Americans enjoyed — watching mob-related films. “I’m from New Jersey, outside of New York City, and I would talk about how the Mafia is from there,” Reid recalled. “I wasn’t even aware of Danny Greene.”

Greene’s life was producer’s passion before book release
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